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Getting Away From School Council Discusses
May Prove To BeT ough GSA Lobbying Plans
For More Money

By GEORGE JOHNSON

By RICH ROBERTS

Of the Lobo Staff

Of the Lobo Staff

If you haven't made airline reservations or

arrangements with AMTRAK, the only way out .of
Albuquerque this Christmas may be by car or bus.
TWA has been on strike since Nov. 5 and
emergency fuel allocations based on 1972
requirements have caused Texas International
Airlines to cut back several flights. The general
gasoline shortage is causing people to travel by
airline, train and bus. Continental Trailways bus
company's business is up 10 per cent over last year.
AMTRAK, which runs two trains out of
Albuquerque each day (one to Los Angeles and one
t~ Chicago), is booked from Dec. 16 through Jan. 4
w1th only scattered openings, most of them on
Christmas day.
"Everything is filled up,'' a spokesman for
Globetrotters Travel Agency said. "There is no hope
for new bookings from Dec. 19 until Jan. 6. People
should save the time it takes to call. The situation is
really hopeless."
AMTRAK and the other two major airlines
serving Albuquerque are experiencing overflows due
to the TWA strike. People who· purchased 'lWA
tickets before the strike are protected and are being
booked by TWA on other airlines. But that only
applies on tickets purchased for service until Dec. 9.
'IWA is taking reservations for service after Dec.
9, but they are advising customers to make other
arrangements. "They don't know. There may be no TWA flights
until after Christmas," a spokesman for Continental
Airlines said. "They are still negotiating. We're
getting a heavy overflow because of the strike," she
said. "People are making other bookings at 'IWA's
suggestion."
,
Joe O'Conner, regional director for Continental,
said Continental is not cutting back on flights
during the Christmas holidays.
"WE TURNED OFF some of our flights in
mid-summer (to save fuel). The emergency fuel
allocations now in effect are based on what we were
using in 1972."
O'Conner said that because of the summer
cutback they have not found it necessary to cut out.
Christmas flights. He said they are in better shape
than other airlines.
"Certain flights are full from Dec. 18 to the first
week in January," he said, "but if Thanksgiving is
any indication there will 6e a lot of 'no shows.' We
encourage students. to try flying stand-by. The
chances were good at Thanksgiving."
O'Conner said Continental might run extra
sections of certain flights if waiting lists were big
enough. He said it depended on demand and
equipment available rather than on fuel problems.
He said Continental's business was up 8 to 10 per
cent over last year because of normal growth.
Because of the TWA strike business was up 20 to 25
per cent during Thanksgiving. He said he thought
this applied to other airlines.
CONTINENTAL RAN "a couple of extra flights''
during Thanksgiving vacation. Frontier Airlines'
business was up 39 per cent over last year, even
before the TWA strike.
Both Co11tinental and Frontier broke records for
the number of passengers boarding in one day
during the Thanksgiving rush.
O'Conner said that at this point he didn't
anticipate a problem with Nixon's proposed
cut-back on flight fuels. (Nixon originally proposed
a cut-back of 20 per cent for commercial airline
fuel. Sunday it was announced that he planned to
ease the cut-back to 15 per cent.)
11 At this point we plan to run all our schedules;"
O'Conner said. "But we don't know what wm
happen after the first of the year:."
Customers calling Texas International Airlines
will hear a new recording:
11 Texas International lines are busy. Due to the
holiday rush and the fuel shortage you may
experience a lengthy wait. Please hold on. You will
not be forgotten.''
Texas International has· had to cut back on
~everal flights as of mid•November.
Frontier Airlines could not be reached but
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. Tue~day's GSA Council meeting was devoted to
dJscuss1011 of the proposed lobby efforts of GSA to obtain
mo~e money for graduate assistantships, Ordinary council
busmess was suspen~cd as a quorum was not present.
Tom Fo~, council chairperson, has been formulating a
plan ~f action for GSA to take in its lobby efforts. He
?xplamed B: suggested . house bill which he hopes to have
mtroduced mto the legislature at the next session
He said in a report to the council he was trying this
a~proach rather than lobbying the Board of Educational
Fmance because "the BEF cuts in graduate assistantships
have greatly hampered the recruitment of top-notch
stud?nts. The effect of hampered recruitment is that the
quality of the student and therefore the program in general
has been declining."
He said graduate assistantships were "a major means of
supporting graduate students but many top people who
would prefer to live and work in New Mexico arc being
forced out of the state simply because they can't get the
financial assistance needed to support themselves and their
families."
Foy cited as "another reason for supporting this bill is
that teachi!lg is an integral part of the education in many
gra.duate ~1elds. The more the BEF cuts back graduate
assJstantshtps, the less of an opportunity the graduate
(Continued on page 4)

Depends· on Israel

Arab Oil Embargo
Could Be Relaxed
Hitchhiking may not be the most
comfortable way to travel, but it may
turn out to be the only lfdaranteed
way of getting out of Albuquerque
during the holidays. Airlines and train
travel are reported already booked
through the Christmas holidays.

Photos by Bob Kandrotas

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Arab nations are prepared to start
relaxing their oil embargo as soon
as Israeli forces start withdrawing
from occupied Arab territory,
Saudi Arabian oil minister Ahmad
Zaki Al•Yamani said Wednesday.
Talking to reporters after a
meeting with Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger, Yamani also
said "I think the goal which we
are looking for, which is peace in
the area, is more feasible than at
any time in the past."·
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AMTRAK reports that there are very few openings left.

Asked on what his optimism
was based, Yamani said, "We
think the Israelis realize that they
can not continue their occupation
and they cannot ignore peace."
YAMANI WAS ASKED if a
complete withdrawal by Israeli
forces to 1967 boundary lines
would be necessary before the oil
embargo would be relaxed. "I
think when the Israelis decide to
withdraw, and there is a timetable
to achieve that, we will achieve
relaxation step by step," he
replied.
He then was asked at what
point he felt the relaxation of the
oil embargo could start. He
quickly replied, "Immediately
when they start withdrawing, we
will start increasing production."
The oil minister was asked if
the beginning of a Middle East
peace conference, which is
expected to be held in Geneva,
Dec. 18, would be cause for .
relaxation of the oil embargo.
"WE DON'T THINK the peace
conference itself will cause that,
but we think that what will
happen in . the peace .conference
might lead to some .changes;"
Yamani said. "We will be more
than happy to relax our ~n
measures .if there is any reason.
There are various ways and means.
The ultimate measure is the
withdrawal of the Israeli
occupation forces,'' he said.
Yamani was asked if there were
any signs of change on the part of
either the United States or Arab
governments as a result of his
talks with Kissinger.
"Well, I think both sides are
optimistic and hopeful, and we
are ready to move. We just want a
reason.to.do that," he said ..••••••• ~ ••
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LOBO

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Opinions expressed are those of the
author solely and not necessaril)• those
of the Lobo or UNM.
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By SHI AME
Suddenly, you go to your classes and gas rationing is the I:; .i:
topic. You eavesdrop on political conversations and gas
rationing and its resultants-unemployment, material b' •\.,.
shortages, political tension, societal dissatisfaction, etc. is the .ocr '
theme. Opinions stretched from oulright hatred for the Arabs I:; '
to a mild dislike for what they are doing to America. I either g \'·I
sit back in these classes with a smile on my face or walk away "g.
:l
from these political discussions laughing.
(I
I was laughing not because I am happy about the oil ..CJ) ' '
shortage nor because I favor the Arab cause. I was only ,_.
CD .•
laughing because as I said last week Suddenly; America Has .., '
Awakened To Reality. Suddenly; America is Being Given a "' . ,l\
Small Taste of its Own Medicine-Withholding Vital Goods
From Needy People.
You must be dreaming if you think that cutting off
important goods to needy countries is an Arab invention. The
big western powers invented it and have used it effectively
against many developing nations. The Arabs are simply
following the example set by these big western nations.
Interestingly enough, the basis for the usage for such tactics
by the western powers and recently by the Arabs are the
same-as a political leverage.
For instance, 'IYhen Ghana started friendship with Russia
and other Socialist countries and was leaning towards
socialism, aid to Ghana was drastically cut. At the
International Cocoa Agreement Conference, 1963 in Geneva,
Ghana and the other developing and cocoa growing countries
demanded an equitable world cocoa price. The consuming
countries led by America sucessfully lowered the world price
to a level less than these consuming countries were getting
just before the conference. These western powers went to the
extent of "reducing cocoa content of chocolate products
through the promotion of filled blocks... " " ... changing the
I
firm's product mix from chocolate in favor of sugar
'
confectionery ... ," "intensifying the search for substitutes
for cocoa butter... and raising the proportion of such
substitues in the composition of their final products."* The
demand for cocoa therefore became very low. This eventually
resulted in less exportation of cocoa, depletion of existing
foreign exchange, thus inability to import needed everyday
living items-sugar, milk, etc. Not only did Ghana have next
to no automobile and industrial spare parts but vital everyday
life-giving things like sugar, milk, etc had to be rationed due
to this economic sqeeze by the consuming countries led by
America. This economic sqeeze brought about social
dissatisfaction, unemployment, anxiety, and political tension.
Interestingly enough, these are the ingredients needed for
political upheaval. There was a political upheaval. The then
government led by the socialist Dr. Nkrumah was ousted.
Recently, when the small African countries did a victory
"dance" in the United Nations to celbrate the admittance of
China, they were publicly threatened with a cut in aid. Was
the threat carried through? If it was, now Americans have a
frame of reference to judge what these developing nations
have been going through when aids to third world countries
are cut. All they have to do is triple their present stock
market situations, their gas situation, societal anxiety,
political tumult, their threatening unemployment rate, etc.,
etc. and then add food shortages, stagnant industrialization,
etc.
Really; the Arabs are just copy-cats. The method has been
used and used and used and used ....
"Dzelen Tamo Koklolonto." This is an old saying in the
Ga language. It literally means "The World is like a spindle."
The world has really been a spindle for America. America is
now at the receiving end experiencing the experiences it has
forced others through.
I was laughing and I will be laughing, not at Americans but
their sudden wakefulness (I hope they are awake now or at
least half awake). I was laughing and will continue to laugh at
the irony of the situation. I only hope America will think
twice: to be humane when it comes to formulating foreign
policies. I only hope cutting off of needed goods will not be
used as a political leverage. Remember: "The Arabs are only
copy-cats." They must have learned the game very well too.
*Birmingham Walter; Neustadt; Omaboe, E. H. Study of
Contemporary Ghana. p. 374.
.'i
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Opinion
Mario Torrez and Paul Jonas
have written articles recently on
the extremely interesting subject
of elites and intellectuals,
Barring any unforseen disasters
I will graduate from this
institution in a few weeks. I
suppose I should feel elite and
somewhat intellectual but therein
lies my problem. I don't.
Now Mario Torrez and the
Lobo (I include myself under the
heading Lobo as I am the news
editor of said Ultimate Truth)
have never seen eye to eye with a
great deal of frequency.
In fact there arc times when
I've wanted to do nasty things to
Mario and I WO\IId imagine there
have been times when he wanted
to do the same to me But that's
O.K. If we agreed all the time
things certainly would get boring
and nobody would learn anything
from anyone.

For example, Mario writes that
universities uarc only machines
grinding out cogs for the
military-industrial complex." I
would argue with Mario all day
long about that. Especially today
because I don't feel particularly
coggy.
But he wrote something
infinitely more important in that
same column. He said, '•The
experiences that we each have, no
matter what social environment
we come from, are an education
and they should be shared."
Bullseye.
If I may be so brazen as to dip
into Ron Ziegler's bag of goodies
I would like to say th'e
uoperative" phrase in that
sentence is "no matter What social
environment."
Jonas speaks of universities
being "inherently elitist" and he
expresses a fear that some people
wish to transform UNM into an
Albuquerque Training School.

Well, a review of past
performances of elite intellectuals
as they tangled with the real
world shows that a few weeks at
ATS just might have been very
helpful.
The finest examination of those
performances can be found in
David Halberstmn's book, The
Best and the Brightest. The B and
B's Halberstam looks at were, for
tho most part, prepped at Groton
and graduates of Harvard, West
Point, etc.
The quality of their
performance, i .c., the Vietnam
disaster, speaks for itself. The
most telling condemnation of
these elite intellectuals comes
from a very non-intellectual
mun--Sam Rnyburn.
Lyndon Johnson had just
finished a meeting with President
Kennedy and his Harvard brain
trust and Johm~oil rushed down to
Rayburn's office to marvel at the
brainpower of this incredible
group of men.
Rayburn smiled and told
Johnson that was all well and
good but that he wished "just one
of them had run for sheriff
somewhere."
There is an English professor
somewhere who will never forgive
me for this but a long time ago a
famous American philosopher (I
don't remember who-there goes
my elitism again) said at a Phi
Beta Kappa address at Harvard
that all Americans had the
capacity for genius,
I had to write a paper analyzing
that address. I said genius did not
necessarily mean the ability to
solve difficult equations, or write
great novels, or even come up
With a. solution for ending
inflation. I suggested that genius
may Iie in the hands of an
uneducated (in scholastic terms)
who fed this country or a bus

ll•~•l&1aw•t\llltlll Letters

Hiroshima. Both acts were in
"poor taste", both were acts of
war, the likes of which will
Ronald and Randolph Shibata hopefully never be repeated.
wrote that the Lobo
Our apologies to those who
advertisement for the HAWAII were offended by the mention of
AUDUBON FILM at Popejoy is in
the Hawaii Audubon Film fall on
"pOor taste" for mentioning the
Pearl Harbor Day. (Free tickets
date Dec. 7, as Pearl Harbor Uay. · will be provided to the Shibatas in
But Dec. 7 is Pearl Harbor Day. It the interest of keeping the peace.)
is _a fact of history, just as much as
To be honest, the idea was
Aug. 6 is still noted as the day an simply to publicize the film by
atomic bomb was dropped on
the coicidence of its falling ot1

Reasons for Mentioning
Pearl Harbor Day
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driver who had the ability to smile
all day long. Simplistic? Maybe,
but that's the way I feel.
As far as intellectual ability is
concerned it is just as needed as
that farmer or bus driver. But
when someone gifted in the
academic field starts speaking of
elitism, problems arise.
Elite equates with superior and
if someone is superior that means
someone has got to be inferior.
And that just ain't the way it is.
There is no doubt in my mind
that Professor Jonas is superior to
me in the field of economics but
I'd be willing to wager he's not
too handy with a pica stick.
In 1915 the mayor of Gary,
Indiana probably considered
himself to be an elite. One day he
had a talk with a guy by the name
of Carl Sand burg. He told
Sandburg how the workmen in
the steel mills cheated and were
lazy.
When Sandburg left he wrote,
And I said good-by to the Mayor
of Gary and I went out {rom city
lwl/ and turned the comer into
Broadway. And I saw workmen
wearing leather scru{fed with {ire
and cinders, pitted with little
holes from running molten steel.
And some had bunches of
specialized muscles around their
shoulder blades lrard as pig iron,
muscles of their forearms were
sheet steel and they looked to me
like men who had been
somewlrere.
Professor Jonas, the next time
you are sitting in your office
going over an inflation graph why
don't you stop a minute, think
about that scruffed, burned leather
and remember that those arc the
people who make this whole
damn country tick.
J. G. Arnholz

that infamous date, in the hope
that more students and faculty
would attend. It is by our all
becoming more aware of our
interdependence, . not only
between poples, but also with the
rest of the living world that there
will be more hope for the future.
Hawaii is a state where diffet·ent
races live mqre harmoniously than
·near)y anywhere else. The nature
film will emphasize this, as well as
our heed for ecological concern

for the living animals and plants,
from which we derive our
sustenance as well as inspiration
for the future.
It is for this reason, the
sponsoring organizations-Sierra
Club, N.M., Mt. Club, and local
Audubon Society- invite the

University Community to join us
in this education, ecological,
entertaining nature .and wildlife
film at Popejoy, 7: 30 Dec 7, Pearl
Harbor Day.
John T. Tyson M.D.
Charles Noble
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'OUR PRESIDENT HAS HIS ECCENTRICITIES-HE THROWS OUT THE GOOD STUFF AND KEEPS
THE GARBAGE INSIDE!'
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Student Council for
Exceptional Children

m

Philosophy Colloquim

On Friday, Dec, 7 Charlene
McDermott will present a paper
entitled "Yogic Direct Awareness
>4
as Means of Valid Cognition."
~
'@ There is a social hour at 3:30p.m.
l=l with the reading of the paper
following. Public invited to attend
.~ at Hodgin Hall, room 301.
>'.
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Political Science Course
There will be two new political
sciences courses added to the final
registration schedule.
Added will be Political Science
363 (Latin American Political
Thought) and Political Science
445 (Inter-American Relations) .
These courses would be of
significant benefit to students in
Latin American studies, history
and political science.

A F Assembly
Applications for students
interested in attending the
Seventeenth Air Force Academy
Assembly are available in the
office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, Scholes Hall,
room 161. The deadline for
application is Dec. 14, after whic
the candidates will be screened
and two representatives selected.
Graduate students are not eligible.
Th'is year's topic will be
"Choosing the President."

Art Fair

: ·'

Orthodox Baha'i

The Art Students of Monte
The Orthodox Bnha 'i Club will
Vista Elementary School will hold its weekly fireside tonight,
present an Art Fair, Wed. Dec. 12 Dec. 6 in room 250-A in the SUB
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at their at 8 p.m. Welcome is everybody,
school.
Delta Sigma Pi
The students will have an
Gamma Iota Chapter of Delta
Inflated Plastic Environment
Batik and a Ceramics · Sigma Pi will be mcetin~ tonight
demonstration. There will also be at 7:30p.m. in room 2:30 of ihe
SUB.
a puppet show and exhibiti011,

Car Pool Service
If you are interested in really

doing something about the energy
crisis and want to start or join a
car pool within or to and from
Albuquerque (I need to commute
to Santa Fe, for example) call
Samantha at 277-4971, between
5:30 and 11 p.m. I would also
appreciate help taking calls and
arranging car pools.

Team Handball Clinic
A free clinic on team handball
will be held Thursday, Dec. 6, at 4
p.m. in Johnson Gym Arena. All
interested students and faculty arc
invited to attend.

will speak at 8 and at 9 there will
be It wine and cheese social.
There will also be on important
discussion on the Las Vegas night,
and the workshop at the
Lawrence Ranch.

Tlwre will be a m~eting of both
the SCEC and Lh~ OEC Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. in tho Holiday
Inn Midtown. Dr. David Darling
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Choral Auditions
Choral auditions for lhe second
semester will be held for all
university students on t:he
following days: Conce1·t Choir
tryouts will be on Tuesday, Dec.
11 from 9 a.m. to 12 and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Tt·youts for the
Collegiate Singers will be on
Monday, Dec. 10 during the same
times. All auditions will be in
Room B-114 of the Fine Arts
Center.

Student Directories
Pick up your Student Directory
with your ID and 10 cents at the
SUB Coat Check.

NOW IN! THE 'BE3T .sELECTION

EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER.

JACKE'f.S & MI.5CELLJ\NEOUS <W\MINT.S
AT LlNHEJiRD OF LeAN PRJCES· AC$0
TAKE A LOOK.. AT THE ...SOUTHWE.ST:S
lARGEST .SELE:CTION. OF NON-P.LASTIC

· BE]\05 fROM ALL OVER. THEWOR.LD· .

Genuine Rec,Ycled

DENim
CAPS
HATS

$9.00

FFS KEYNOTE
REVIEWS
Chlfs

~eynote

Revrews g1ve it to you strarghl

... and fast Sell-Tests. let you pmpoint where
you need help the rnost...!ead you rrght to the
basu: lacls and additional Information you need
to shore up )'(Jur weak spo1s Make every mtnute
count- get the Cliffs Keynote you need for eff•·

crent. prolrtab1e review. Avmlable lor 20 maror
subjects.

CLIFFS NOTES
Amenca's Most Asked For Study Atd. Gu•des
you to fast understanding of more than 200
pfays and novels.

CUFFS COURSE OUTLINES
Helps you keep up~ even ahead- as you study
reqUJred basic courses. Xe~ed to maJot texl·

(

books. Helplul queslrons. essay toprcs and
brblrograpby.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SERIES
A must for educJtion marors. The first ser1es to
relaie educational t~eory to the reahlre~ ol
what's happening now lfl educahiln. Now covering more than 20 ma1or topJCS,

•

B. Dalton
Bookseller
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WIN ROCK CENTER

DOWNTOWN • NOB Hill • WINROCK
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GSA Lobby Efforts

Getting Away /rom School

(continued {rom page 1)

(continued {rom page 1)

according to Globetrotters, all airlines are heavily
booked.
B. E. Jones, general supervisor for AMTRAK said
trains out of Albuquerque have been booked from
Dec. 16 through Jan. 4.
"THERE ARE scattered openings but \hero is a
very slim chance of getting on," he said. But he
added that traveling by train on Christmas day
would be no problem.
"We're booked solid/' Jones said. "We have a
waiting list but the list is now closed. All operable
equipment is being operated. If you IJUVCil 'I made
reservations by now we don't encourage that you

try."
He said AMTRAK business was up 11 per cent
nationwide over last year,
THE BES'£ possibilities for those without
reservations is traveling by car or bus. And the

gasoline shortage is already affecting automobile
travel.
"There's no problem here, 0 a spokesman
for Continental Trailways bus company said. "Come
on down and we'll put you on. We can run extra
buses while AMTRAK can't run extra trains."
A spokesman for Greyhound confirmed that
there was no problem in getting buses out of
Albuquerque.
The Nixon emergency fuel cut·backs are not
completely in effect yet, but the gasoline shortage
will affect automobiles oven though it apparently
hasn 'L hit the bus companies.
GASOLINE IS generally unavilable on Sunday
because of voluntary compliance with Nixon's
measures. On the Illinois Tollway, the 12 AMOCO
stations on tho highway will operate trucks selling
two
of
to stranded motorists.

Buffington Photos

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

10%

Photographs by Mel Buffington
arc now on display in the ASA
Gallery in the SUB. Tho show will
run through Dec. 18 with hours
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

New Mexico
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ROUND TRIP RUNNING
FARE
TIME
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2 hrs 30 min
8 Departures a day to Gallup
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3
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LOBO Opticians

'fhc New Mexico Dnily Lobo is publlahctl Mondny through l<'ridny every
regu)Jtr week oC the UnivcrjJity year
nnd weekly durlnK the summer scsalon
by the lloard of Student Publications or
the Univcr~lty or New Mc:dl!o, and Is
not flnnni!lnlly nssocilltcd with UNM.
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que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
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Pocket, AC-DC,

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. !ravel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

No. 72

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

ALCULATOR

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
CHRISTMAS
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
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students will have to gain the teaching experience that is so
sorely needed."
His report stated "in 1972 there were 247.45 full·time
equivalent (FTE) graduate assistanships which meant
almost 500 graduate students were getting the financial
support and teaching experience," He explained that for
100 FTE positions, there are 200 graduate students
involved ''because each student receives only one half an
assistantship because a graduate student does not have the
Lime for a full-time job."
Foy said the BEF recommendation for 197 4 was 200
FTE graduate assistantships which would involve 400
graduate students, a decrease in "the number of persons
receiving aid only two years ago by 100 graduate students."
Another aspect the council is trying to change is the
inclusion of graduate assistantships in the faculty·student
ratio. He said their inclusion created "an inflated
faculty-student ratio which makes the quality of the
education deceptive." He explained many graduate
assistantships involve no teaching at all and some teach only
one course compared to faculty who teach three or four
courses.
The bill to be introduced in the state legislature would
increase the number of graduate assistantships, eliminate
the inclusion of graduate assistantships in the
faeulty·sludent ratio and make an appropriation of
$216,458 to be divided proportionally to the number of
assistantships at each institution of higher learning to the
state. Those include ENMSU, Highlands, WNMSU, NMSU,
UNM and NM School of Mining and Technology.
Should the bill fail, Foy said this would happen because
"the legislature doesn't think this kind of legislation is their
job but rather that of the BEF." A resolution would then
be introduced to direct the BEF not to include graduate
assistantships in the faculty-student ratio.

across from

Yale Park

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Central SE
268-4708

~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~,:-'
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Now Open

In Old Town
Largest Selection of Ponchos,
Men's & Women's cloths and other
fine articles from Latin America
During Dec., !0% off with Student 1.0.

416 Romero St., N.W.-242-2128

The growing world population
is one of the biggest factors
causing the present energy crisis,
says Dr . Howard Dittmer,
Unversity of New Mexico biology
professor who has been named the
UNM representative for the U.S.
Coalition for Population Year.
The United Nations has
designated 1974 World Population
Year in order to focus world
attention on the need for
knowledge, concern and action on
population-related issues
throughout the world.
Dr. Dittmer will coordinate
Population Year activities at UNM
and select students to attend the
World Population Conference in
Bucharest, Romania next August.
' 1 Population
control is now
even more important than ever
because the energy crisis is
directly the result of
overpopulation," Dittmer said.
"Each person who is born into
the world is a polluter and a user
of material things," he said, "and
we need to control World
Population.,;
"And if we don't control world
population there's nothing we can
do about having enough to go
around. u he said.
•

A change for the better
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Buffington Shows His NM
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Mexico is a land of

0 psychotic contrast: megavolt
powerlines buzzing across mesas
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'Psychotic Contrast'
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woman 1$ neck, an amulet as alien
to her body as as whiLe America
hammering into this land.
While. Virgin. Mel! Buffington
calls his photographic show at the
ABA Gallery "The Virgin in
Flight, Among Other Things." But
who is white here and
innocent-the virgin~and who is
drooling and clutching at her
breast? No one knows what
Buffington says but Buffington.
In his 47 images, is the virgin New
Mexico? And then the bodies
twisted on Java flow rocks or
around desert driftwood have her
on the run like only land can run.
Or are these bodies raped by trees,
fucked by muddy water when
they're swimming in the Rio
Grande? Then the bodies run,
maybe chased by the sun, by
Apaches or the American
incursion-like the wolf (or rabbit,
you can't tell which) in another of
his pictures, smashed into the
grave( by a railroad track, caught
and crushed in running position,
or maybe chasing the train.
But Yang is Yin; cause and
effect know no direction.
Buffington doesn't care, know, or
tell who's the virgin and who is
the gypsy intruder. Psychotic
contrast is in every frame:
intrusion of train on wolf, body
on lava flow, Java flow on body
and white egg burst of light on
forest floor. The direction doesn't
matter.
Polarity
There isn't a power pole or land
developer sign in his entire
disnlav. Taking something as polar
ast~e"W''M.'eXiCO" dOeSn't lall'"bad{
on photographic cliches: the
towers on the crest, Rio Rancho's
grid of undeveloped dirt
roads-things we see just looking
out windows. This is New Mexico
contrast, but in things just

Buffington found-maybe walking
on West Mesa or stoned in the
Jemez mountains. Maybe just
stoned on air.
Rio Puerco mud in angular light
looks like a lunar landscape or
molten, erupting steel. And a
woman, legs spread into it, looks
like she's drowning or burning
alive. There are no landscape shots
here, panoramas that don't fit in 8
x 10 cages. Each image is close,
intense, ua fJame, an energy
center," Buffington says. He
shoots New Mexico one energy
center at a time. Flashed in any
order they recreate the
randomness of mountains pushing
into deserts, interstates into
mountains, nuclear explosions like

Anti-Nixon Rally

--

*--~.~---

British theatre and music star
Noel Harrison will be starring
tonigb t in Lhe performance of
"No Sex Please, We're British'' jn
Popejoy Hall at 8:15 p.m. The
comedy involves pornography and
hnlf·clothcd people, but is said to
be exurborant rather than erotic,
fit for your grandmother, Tickets
arc $3.50 to $6,50, half price for
UNM students.

LfifiGELLS
ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL! FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266-3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344·5002

The Cultural Program Committee

r----, AND THE ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS

AT THE UNlVERSJTY Of NEW MEXICO

Budweisere

~

present

--:.

The Label Shoppe Ltd.
The only store of its kind in New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise

with "New Year's Rockin' Eve." a

"Corky" Gonzales will speak at
a rally, uNixon on Trial,, on
Sunday, Dec. 9, at 3:30p.m., 122
Broadway, SE near Central.

--

-.

POPEJOY HALL

NBC plans to usher in 1974
9 O·minute special beginning at
11:30 the night before with
George Carlin as host. Guests
scheduled: the Pointer Sisters,
Billy Preston, Joe Walsh, and
Tower of Power.
-Rolling Stone's "Random Notes"

Trinity that melted the sand; strip
mining, Los Alamos, the bombs in
Manzano moutians and the
five-tier electric fe11ces that keep
communists out, exclusion b;r
electrocution.
Insanity
And the randomness of deserts
like the Rio Puerco bed, Wheeler
peak, Lhc Frisco Box and South.
Peak of the Sandia Mountains.
Navajo nation and Bandelier cliff
dwellings--this place is insane and
beautiful in its insanity .
New Mexico grabs at painters
and photographers, poets, film
makers, subdividers and nuclear
engineers. The tension of living
here in mountains yet deserts yet
in cities drives people who still see
w climb rocks and walk deserts.
And art pours from Santa Fe,
f{'aos, Albuquerque, Picuris-a
shitload of art from this stat<!, so
little of it good like Buffington's.
There are so many Bambrook·like
aspen scenes, pain Ling bland in
their beauty like Colorado or
Vermont, like postcards. And so
many sharp-focused shots of
Indians, faces cut by wind. How
many wind·cut Indians have you
seen hanging dead in Santa Fe
gallerys?
Then there are Buffington's
images, so intense that finally in
12 years I see someone who
knows what this place is about,
who knows how to capture its
light and show it to me and
anyone who will look.
His show is at the ASA Gallery
in the Student Union Building
through December 18. The gallery
is open Monday-Friday, 9·1.

'No Sex' at Popejoy
With Noel Harrison

~l><.."'
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Hats
\'\e\f(le\S
G\aS
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iO.sN\0\o{C'/ Bud poker Table
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2920 Central, S.E., Girard & Central

262-1041

TOM MALLOW

'"""""'"wnH JOHN GALE

.NOEL HARRISON
•

A NEWCOME(](

Why does

a college student
need life insurance?
One good rPason-it dPmonstratl'S financial
rPsponsibility. A growing rlUmbN of Pmployers
ctrl' looking ior I his characteristic in prospPctive
pm p loy('P~.
TherP arP many othPr important rfo'asons.
Tlwy'rp .JII rovPrPd in a spl'cial booklfo't: "Why
CoiiPg(' Stud(•nts drP Buying LiiE' InsurancE>." For
a frt•(• copy al no obligation, wrill' or call:
larry M. Sellers
'120 Vassar Drive, S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

505/255·1613

Greyhound
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Southwestern Lire
Happiness is what we sell.

ion &ALISTAIR FOOT ,~
§_Qs~~i~~-HO!LEiJ
-'~

ANTHONY MARA
"fi'L<,.,,

Take a Break

~~®

~~

A/buqiMrque's First A ll•at Grindflt$ (Subs)

The Red, White & Green Striped Shop
Ju•tOHCentral•t
1.11·0 H•n~•rd SE

lllGERFlWI<UI

lliiiSllll'ltffillWITT

.

I

Thursday, December 6-8:15 P.M.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
'h Price
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Proudly Presents
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On KRST

Sunday Dec. 9 at 9:00 p.m.
An uninterrupted one hour presentation

UNM (lll)

301I MONTE VISTA NE
(ncar Girard and Central)
255·1694

d
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HOUSE

Poko.tski
Hagins
Kn1sc
Hardin
Top pert
Taylor
Saiers

7·11
7-ll
4·6
5·10
6·11
4-7
3·9
3·6
2-5
2·3
2-2
1·2
0·1
46-84

B~..,_ttlc

Navn
King
Davis
IO::oller
Patterson
Totals

Cameron (83)
fg-n

Davenport

Palomar

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

Simmons
McHaney
Ragland
Ran kens
Crump
Roberts
Nicholson
DUd<!k
N{V('OS

Totals

•

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SPRING 1974

Non-Credit Course Schedule

ft-u .reb Us

12-25
6·12
5·9
3·4
2-4

5-6
10-12
2·2
1-2
0·1
1-1
1·2
1·2
0·0
1-2
0·0
1·2
0·0
0·0
0·0
0-1
0·0
32-62 19-25

10
2
1
G
0

0
2
2
5
3
2 3
3 1
2 0
0 1
l 5
0 0
33 22

,

pl.

~:
r· ·~1

.)1,

~4

._.

thirteen players who dressed with
the varsity, including freshman
Mike Koller, who played the first
major college ball of his lik One

could argue that Cameron doesn't
play major college ball, but the
Aggies are one of the top NAIA
teams in the country and have
two All-American candidates in
Jerry Davenport (29 points) and
ft-a reb fls total
points Ralph Palomar (22 points).
G·6
4 3 20
Both of Cameron's stars played
2·5
9 4 1G
38
mintues while the Lobo seeing
6·6
5 4 14
the most action was Wendell
4·6
a 0 14
1·3
0 2 13
Taylor, who was in the game for
0·0
1 4 8
23 minutes. Mark Saiers, Hagins,
0·1
7 0 6
and
Toppert all played 20
0·0
3 l 6
0-0
3 1 4
minutes. Mike Patterson was the
0·0
1 1 4
only Lobo who failed to score (in
0·0
0 0 4
eight
minutes of playing time),
0·0
2 0 2
but the 6·7 freshman contributed
0·0
1 1 0
19-27 49 22 111
a rebound and an assist to UNM's
cause. A team effort, it truly was.

~

[,~·
~~

Basketball Photos by BOB KANDROTAS

Chin-to-chin: The Aggies' Roscoe Simmons (12) has some
trouble dribbling past Lobo guard Wendell Taylor.

fg-a

Record it on 3-M Scotch Tape
at our special prices

by DEL JONES
The UNM Junior Varsity basketball team upped its record to
four wins and no losses by defeating an Amateur Athletic team
100-84 last night at the arena before the varsity contest.
The Wolfpups were never behind as Dan Davis took the opening tip and went all the way in
for a layup with but seven seconds gone on the clock. Davis had
another excellent scoring night
with a game leading 24 points •
Only playing about half of the
game Davis went 11 for 22 from
the floor and 2 for 2 from the
charity stripe.
The Jay Vees had their biggest
lead of the game at 28 points ·

J.l'l.

MOODY BLUES STORY
~·

Davis, Flores Lead Wolf Pups to Fo·urth Straight Win
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Percentages
Lobos: FG's 1st H. 58.5, game 54.7
Aggics: FG's 1st H. 66.7, game 51.6
Lobos: F1''s 1st H. 75.0, game 70.3
Aggies: FT's 1st 1-L 76.9, game 76.0

'I
J

J
Adobe-Build-It-Yourself It 'IJ
lnternational Travel
Albuquerque, Story of
Japanese 11
Archeology of the South\', est
Jewelry Making, Beg; and Atlv.
Automobile Maintcnnncf'
Jug Band
Baking: Breads and Rol's
Landscape Painting
Baking: Pastries, Cakes and Cooltics
Legislators, Lobbyists and Laws
Batik
Math 010, 020
The Bicycle
Ml'trication
Dody Movement
Mineralogy-Modern Collecting
Bridge
l\'fodcrn Literature and the Bible
Cable Television Production
Money Management
Ceramics
Navajo 1
Certified Prof. Scc.tetary~ 1\.nview II
Oil T~chnlqucs
Children: The Challenge
Photography I
Country Dances of the BritiSh Isles
Photography: Draktoom Techniques
Creative Macrame
Physical Fitness for Adults
Creative Women t>f the Southwest
Plnno J~ II
Creative Writing! Fiction
PUppctrlf
Cross-Country Skiing
Real Estate for the Homebuyer
The Dulcimer: Make And Play It
Repairing SmaU Appliances
Energy and the Environment
Santa Fe Opera 1974
English 010
Science., Man and Society
Exploring the Universe
SCUBA D1ving
Fashion Independence
Sewing as Problem Solving
Freehand Drawing
Short-Wave Lis_tcnlng
French H
Soaring and Ba.llooning
Gardening for Spring and Summer
Sound Systems for the Home
German II
Spanish I, ll, III, IV, V
Golf, Beginning
Speed Reading
Government Construction Contracting
Study Skills
Govt. Contract Administration, Adv.
Supervising People
Great Decislons 1974
Swimming, Beg. and Improvement
Guitar 11 II
T 1ai Chi Ch'uan
History of N.M. and the S.W. (1821~1974) Wallhangings: Stitchery
Ice Skating
Wallha.ngings: Wcavings
Indoor Plants -.
Wildflowers of New Mexico
Interior Design in the Home
Women Jn Business
International Cookery
Woodworking
Yoga Principles and Practices

For Community College Bulletin
and further information
CALL 277-2215
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SHOP

GROOMING CONCEPT
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Body W.aving
,,
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

I

I

By Appolntment onlyl Ron Chneros

I1

255-3279

21 20 Central S.E.
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120 Yale S.E.

10-1 ()

Open
Sundays

S0 UND I DEA S,.
1624 Eubank N.E.

You are invited to hear the
latest in

li1b1Qjli1pa
2 & 4 Channel Equipment

.

....... . . . .....= .•.
'

t!:II:!!J . . ;1?-~~_,.,.~M~#·
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++-.....,.....,.....,.....,>+<..... Special Systems Pricing ....................-++-+
"High performance is the Standard"
at Sound Ideas.

TJICO

~:
. . ~SPORTS
~"
Albuquerque's Complete

HAIR DESIGNS

.. ..,.

'

Open

Ciet your Volkswagen
pointed FREE!

~~~~~ACK COUNTRY

tf'"·

MENS

Ranch

N 1 loco)

OFFERING TH£ CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL

fcated junior varsity team will be
Saturday December 8th against
Fot•t Lewis CoBege at 5:16 before
the vm·sity game with North
Dakota. Fort Lewis College is located ilt Southwest Colorado
above the town of Durango.

"

Marpe's Marvels: Lind a
Hattox (left) battles Chris
Baca for a rebound in a
practice session of the UNM
w o m e n ' s intercollegiate
basketball team. The season-opener is Jan. 2:;,
against New Mexico State.

Cj

$10

these are trivial.
'l'hc monthly dues are considered trivial hy many. Very little
goes to the instructor. In most
clubs, the student has to pay for
certificates and belts at testing
time; in some a testing fee is
charged, at well. None of these
exist here. The club fund pays for
them. The fund is built up from
dues.
The club sponsors a yearly
camp-out for all members including one guest each: it also sponsors two parties a year, usually
held at a member's home-aU refreshments for these evenings are
paid for by the club.
But as mentioned-all is not
fun and games. Much effort is
put out by all students who wish
to progress in rank and ability. A
fine tradition and method of
teaching is found here.
The instructor, Gary Purdue,
along with efforts of the club
founder, Steve Clapper, has produced a course fine enough to be
accepted as a course offered for
credit at the school. The course
has been so well received that a
new class has been added each
semester. The spring of 1974 will
provide four classes each Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

free throws !or u total of 20
points. Ricky Ranch and Mike
KoBer were the only other doublefigure scorers for UN.M. Roach
got 16 while KoBer got 13 points,
one less than his rebound total.
The next outing for the unde-

,-;~

Cl!hoto by Sue Keith)

Hair Designs
for
MEN

a hot 7-11 from the field ami
ended the night with nn even 20
points.
·
'fDandy" Don McGuire, who nlso seems to be getting a fair
amount of basketball in, scored 9
points, which probably is his nil
time high. McGuire also wrestled
down three rebounds, but this
wasn't his best outing in that
category since he once had 31.
The top rebounder was once
again Mike Koller. Playing only
half of the game Koller grabbed
14 caroms.
The varsity must have been
watching the Wolfpups in action
as they were not to be outscored.
After the J uy Vees ended with
100 points the Lobes came out
with n rctord 111. So it appears
the 'Pups have ~ome control over
their parents after all.
The second highest scorer for
the 'Pups was Fernie Flores who
sank eight field goals and four

Karate Is Safe At UNM,
Club Member Here Says
by ASHLEY GOUTHRO
There are many styles of karrate, promoted and taught in
many clubs. Since most people
are usually exposed to the slambang aspect of karate when introduced to it, it might be refreshing to look at our UNM club from
another vantage point.
On joining, you meet thirty-five
to fifty pretty nice people. You
join the beginner's class usually
for a month, so no need to feel
inept-all are beginners. This
group readies you for the advanced class, which proves eager to
help you understand and practice
karate better.
Any undesirables (those who
only want to act tough) usually
melt from the club very quickly.
They find out that karate involves
work, and plenty of it. But you
do progress at your own rate,
usually very safely.
Injuries, though they occur, are
held to a minimum through use of
strict control of offensive techniques. In five years, the most
serious injury in the club has
been a broken nose, and a broken
•bone in a student's foot. Some
bruises are picked up along the
way by all students, but in the
light of the nature of the activity,

i'

total
points
29
22
12
7
4
3
2
2
2
0
0
83

with 14:30 left to play. But, the
AAU's fought back to within 14
points with just under three minutes leH.
Wih the outcome of the game
never in doubt the few fans present started pulling for the 'Pups
to score 100 points. With just under two minutes lef the Jay Vees
were only two point~ shy of reaching the century murk. But then
they fell onto harJ times, missing several chances until finally
with but four seconds left Mike
Lyson sank a layup and the 'Pups
ended with an even 100.
UNM shot 82,3 per cent at the
free throw line after a sizzling
90 per cent in the first half. Both
teams were fairly cold from the
field, though, the Wolfpups with
a 46.7 per cent and the Amateurs
at a 40.2 per cent clip.
Tommy Roberts who seems to
play for every amateur basketball team this side of Siberia was

"

.
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BACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING
~
SHOP

~~

Sleeping Bag Sale
Tour Skis, Snowshoes
Jackets, Parkas, Down Vests
Excellent Book Selection

Giff Cerlificales

266-8113
2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.

You can earn easy money, every month during school,
lor doing nearly nothing. Beetleboards of America will
paint your car FREE. in incredible fashion, and payyou
for driving it around as usual. That's practically all there
is to it. For the full story, Write immediately lo:
Beetle boards of America, Inc.
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Cali

75 4
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

,..

CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

WHAT'S YOUR IQ'I I~nsy, self-scoring
h!at revcnls 11mn~lnK fncts about your
mcnt!ll personnllty und nhllltlcs. Accur•
ncy bQllcr th11n !!9,11 perccn t. Send $2ICUIIrnntcml, No COP'a, Ask !or 27 wnys
to Improve your IQ, $2. ROCO Mnil
Mull, 200 llermosa N.E., Dept. ID12,
AlbunuerfJUC, N.M. 87125.
12/7
NEEDEP-=:STUDENT TUTOR !or hl~h
school chemlfltry atudcmt. N.E. Hghts.
nreu, 208-1756,
12/7
COMET'S
COSMIC
SIGNIFICANCE,
worl1l trl].nsformntlon, nnd how you cnn
helP olherH und yournclf uaing cosmic
light. nll cxplnlned; $1.00. RADIANCE,
Dox 471, Olympia, Wn, 98507.
12/0
LOOKlNG~FOR2-D;droom house to rent,
Also need someone to shnrc rent, female
preferred, Cull 242-7173 mornings, 12/7
!Nif.ii:l'A'i;r;A:cE i~ ·live, P;;nt.o I Pr;.
fcrubly nenr UNM. Contact Mlchnel
Dlnlm nt 266-3433,
~2/,7
PHOTOGrlA.PHER'S FIGURE MODEL
tor nmnl<mr photogrnphcr using blnck
& white medium. $3-$6/hr, Cull 821-3086
nCter li p.m.
12/7
TALK t,;, pc~plc who listen, Cull AGORA.
We cnrc. 277-3013.
trn
RlDERS(S) to Dnyton, Ohio vln St.
Louls-Indlnnnpolls. Lenvlng Dec, 10. AI
2~1i-1613, 8~2-11881.
12/7
l'ORTRAris -~[-you ~for Chrlstmns7 stiil
time. Nnturnl light, outdoors or In your
home, very different from studio type,
blnck-nnd·whltc. 11cnsonnble prlcCil. Snt·
lsfncllon gunrnnteed nt no chnrgc. Ex·
eellcnt, Inexpensive gift for rclntlvaJ,
friends. A-photographer, 171'1 Glrnrd
Dlvd. N .E. Cull 2GG-2444.
12t_:
CONTRACEPTIVES !or Men-by mnlll
Eleven top brnnda- TroJnn- Conture,
Three snmplca: $1. Twelve mixed anm•
p)e.q: $3. Plain pnckngc. Poplml, Dox
251:1G-CI,2n/107, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27414.
12/7
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly priced;
12 :00·1: 11:1, Mon.-Fri.: Cnnterbury Chnp·
el, 425 University N.E.
ttn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnve friends who cure nt Dlrthrlght.
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico DullY
Lobo. Apply In pcl'!lon nt the Lobo, room
lli8 oC Student Publlcntlons.

2l

LOST & FOUND

l~OUND:

A Levi's denim jnckct w/cloth
lining In Rm, 101, Mitchell Hnll (lecture
hnll) nbout n month ngo, Cnll 277-45!15.
12/7
LOST: Female B&W cnt, lull grown hut
amnii. J,oot Montlny. 222 VMsnr SE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , - 12/G
FOUND: GEOf.OGY 102 NOTflDOOI<:.
G. R. Clnrk, Clnlm In Rm. 206 Joumnl·
Ism,
LOST-UNM AREA-mctnl file box 3 x G.
Rcwnrd, enll 842-0558.
12/0

------------------------

3)

SERVICES

LOW CAR INSURANCE RATES for mnr·
rled stuclcnts. Cull 298-6491 nnd nsk for
Dick Alcxnndcr.
12/7
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest price!! ln town, fnst, pleusing.
Nenr UNM. Cull 2G6·2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
12/7
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program offers legul services
for students and atnrr. Furnished by
qualified lnw students under faculty BU·
pcrvislon. Availability limited to thOile
whose Msels and income do not exceed
estnbllshed 1t11ldellnes. 60c registration
fcc. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for lnCormatfon nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
trn
IMAGE8-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, application photographs. Close, quick, anne.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterftelds.
266-9967.
tfn

~~:~a:~~
Ski Colorado-$1 6 5

3)

Classified Advertlalnll
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

5)

SERVICES

MR. HANDY: "We hnvc the men & the
.know-how." 8UB·!l0ll.
12/7
C'LASSICAL GUI'fAR INSTRUCTION.
During vncntlon or ·next ncmestcr, 268·
0677, 765-6766.
12/7

IJ.)

FOR RENT

NJMT LONGHAIH COUPI;FJ looking for
anme to ~hurc htrKI! bouse, 202-0078,
cvenln~s.
12/7
MoMMNrN for d-bcdroom house 3 bloci;;;
from UNM. $60, 842-0820.
}~[!
CAMPUS- SPI~CIAL-1-"N.E, 2.bcdroom,
compldely furnished. Sln!'lca welcome.
Only $111i. (9U·8) llentcx, 266·7~91, $25
f!!l!.
12/7
I~l~MALE HOOMMATE WANTED, Cull
12/G
26ri·1657.
FOR RBNT. Large, 1-bedroom.
Smull J•ct nllowcd, r. min. from UNM.
2Gfi.G27!J or 266-4298.
12/7
........--~~--·
S'£0RAGE SPACE Avullnblc durin~e semester br.euk, Cnll Mike nt 2Gii·D128. 12/G
mmROOM, SITTING-ROOM, Prlvnte
buth. UNM len blocka. 243-6139 evenings,
12/0
COLUMIJIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & benutlful BPncious luxury npnrtmentR, 20D Co)umbilt S.E, 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, (Urn !shed & billa paid, !rom
$lllli.OO. rtcctcntion rooms. awlmmlng
pool, tll~hwll!lherR, disposers, security
und rcfrlg, ulr, Mgr, 268-8034 or 266lOOG.
12/7
'rY HJ-;PA lR. Free cstlmntCil. Service cnll
$3. Student discount. 765·1064.
12/7
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Mnple
SE. I~rom $126 per month. Lnrge 1 DR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Prlvnte bnlconlcs,
pnrking, !ull·o~'Curlty building, completely
furnished, rcrrlgernted nlr. Call J lm nt
843-7032.
'
tfn
DOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Dds •. Furn. & Unfurn.·
Utilltll'!l Included. Pool, gns barbeCiuc,
lurB'e bnlconlcs, anunn, ret. air, 10 min,
from UNM. Wnterheds permitted. From
$160,00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071,
Students & professors welcome Ill
THE NEW CITAPEJ_, APTS.-cfficlency
und one blldroom, $130-$165, utilities
pnld. Mod furnishings, plush cnrpctlm~.
cllshwnshcrs, disposnls, swlmmln~ pool,
lnundry room, rccrentlon room. Walkln,::
distnncc to UNM, <'Orner ol University
nml Indlnn School NE. 243-2494. 12/7

:;u;;:r.---

--

~·~-

----

5l

FOR SALE

I•;LBCTRIC GUI'l'ARB-$12 to $111, Eight
trnt'k tnp<'H. $1.00. GIIIJrUnner Pnwn,
3107 Central N.E.
12/G
PAHTY DRESSES lor sale, Onuc long
yellow formul. Inexpensive. 208-4823.
12/7
DODGE VAN, must Rell-20 miles per
gnllon. 247·1185, 842·2744.
12/7
AFGHANS, 4 month, 4 blnck mnlcs,
A.K.C., •rcrms, $100, 867-2744.
12/7
FIREWOOD & COAL. Palo Duro Woodynrd, UNM Student. 242·81'10 or 8429086.
12/7
USED JtEI~lllGJ~RATOR, perfect condl·
tion, $30, 266·7013 or 266·1798,
12/6
1\IOVlNG I Absolutely must sell 1971 Triumph 650 Bonneville, $650 Cheap. AI,
256·1613, 842-DSSl.
12/7
FORD 'GO MUSTANG convertible. Good
eonclilion, rour new tires. $600 or best
offer. Cnll 277-6188. Must sell I
12/7
JEWELRY - Spcclnllzing in custom en·
~tn~-tement & wedding seta. Chnrlle Ro•
mero. 268-3896.
21" Color Console TV. $126. D/W Portnhle.
$35. Gunrantced. 765-1054,
12/7
QUALITY SOUND, Lorge size Advent
spcnkers, $160.00, Neg., Mike. 2G6·175G,
12/7
1970 HONDA 350 needs work, $100. Cull
artcr 6, 262·0470.
12/7

----·-·.

FOR SALE

1~.

1~7

FO-ri

SAL!':: 1!172 'rrlumph Spitfire. Low
mllr.nv:e, 26 mpg, Cnll 266-41i62 nfter 0
11m or anytime weekends.
12/7
UiCYCJ~E: PEUGEOT PX10·E. 23% Inch
frnmc. Less thnn 1 yr. old. Excellent
condition, $200. 247-2032 c-::~nings:.!_2/7
AKC BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS.
Hunting, show, pctR. Rcn.sonnble. 2987718.
12/7
LLOYDS STEREO receiver, 2 Lloyds
spenl1crs. Pnnnsonlc turntnblc. Stereo
8-trnck tnpc deck, $1.26. Cull nCtcr G.
202-0470.
12/7
WHILE THEY LAST. Dack Issues of the
Dully Lobo nrc sold for JOe ench In Stu·
dent Publications Duolness Office room
205, J ournnllsm Building.
CLAi'RQr, ATR BRUSH HAIRDRYER;
Mont Blnno:: hnckpnck. Doth cood condl·
tlon. 266-2902.
12/7
K.T.,H. SPEAKERS, Bogen turntable,
DyMco nmp. Needs minor parts. $120.
:!24C Sun Felipe NW. Lcnvc numhcr.
12/6

EMPLOYMENT

NEED PART-'fiMY.; HELP. $60 weekly.
Cnll 20~:~~!'~3·5 p.m. only l
12/0
J!J74 SUMMER Jons open to men lntercste•l In counseling for Cimurroncitn
Boys Cnmps' l:!th scnson. Need Instructors for hnnd~rnCtR, tennis, tenmsports,
swimming, or N.R.A. rtncry. For In·
formnlion, coli 2~2-3448, noon to 3:00
wcckdnys.
12/7
WANTED llABYSITTER !or four chil·
drcn 11t Tnos Ski Vnllcy, week of Jun.
12 thru Jnn. 20, 1974. 298·4823.
12/7
OVERSEAS JOBS-Austrnlln. Europe, S.
Amcrlcn, Afrlcn. Studenta nil professions
nnd occupntlona, $700 to $3000 monthly.
ExpcnsCil Jlnid, overtime, slghlqccln~r.
Free
lnformntlon.
Write:
TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH, Dept. A26, P.O.
Dox G03, Corte Mndern, Cn. 94925. 12/7

71

PH01'0GRAPIIY
COURSE
forming.
Taught by art-oriented, professlonnl.
One three-hour lecture weekly, Individual
dnrkroom instruction. H!!nvy practice in
excellent darkroom nenr UNM. Discussions, critiques, field trips. Limited tQ
eight very serious persons, beginners or
intermedlnte. Stnrllng nround Feb. 1st.
Fills fnst, so reserve a plnee now. Detnils: 266·2444,
12/7

spec'turJm

boto

SW~247-2117
Owners
Marina Makrodirnitri &
George Hadgidimitriou

, ,. .. .. .. .. ...fil::a:::sa:r:::;:E~!I:I!Cli!!!I::I!CS::S:S::Z:::S;2'1

Arts & Crafts Fair
December 6 & 7, 1973 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Student Union Building Ballroom
Local Artists will have work
for display & Sale
Sponsored by ASUNM Crafts Area
and Student Activities Center

Audubon Wildlife Films
HAWAII
Paradise of the Pacific
natural life & scenic wonders of the island

for the perfect date
(Dutch treats and stags
also allowed)

PORTRAITURE
:mt7 SAN MtYI'EO NE
TEI.EPJ

IO~JE

2BII-4fi:J7

The June Music Festival presents

Popejoy Hall, 8:15 p.m., Mon., Jan. 14
Adults: $4.00 I Students: $2.00

602 Central

Taday!

Reduced Rates for Multiple Admission Tickets.

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
elt's Meat
•It's Delicious
•It's Greek

ZORBA'S greek food

HAWAJI'S NATURAL Benuty. Come nntl
enjoy it I Audubon Wlldll!e Film, Frldny,
Dec. nh, 7:30, Popejoy linll.
12/7

$1.00 Student Admission
faculty Also Allowed

The First Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerque to Introduce

1803 Lovisiono N.E.

256-9000-265-9008

MISCELLANEOUS

Friday Dec. 7-7:30

l\HSCELLANEOUS

THE
BEAUX ARTS
TRIO

8 'oays & Nights in
Monarch, Colorado
Inc: All transportation-roombreakfast-and lift tickets
Hurry-Space Limited

7)

--------

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR niCYCLtNG
J>EOPl,E. nook~. cycling clothl!!l, acces·
sori~s. Qun!lty bicycles at loWCilt prices.
Hullett Cycll!!l, 266·1702.
12/7
30 PO£\TAOLE TV'a. $25 to $00, ~41
Wyoming NE, 265-5987.
2/21
CAMimA, P;lnrold, modd 420. With
flush. Used once. 9~!1_2~7~.£052·_ _12/7
FOR SAT,E: 10 X 50 Mobile Home, skirteel & tied <!own, excellent condition. 208-

Gl

MISCELLANEOUS

GROOVY OLD CLOTHES, bended bags,
nil klnrL~ o! old stuff, Remember ua In
Corrales? Now Byrd's Antiques, 333
Oaunn N.W. 345-3097.
12/7
THUNDERBinD MAGAZINE Is t&klng
submf&ijfons for the next issue. Bring
them to room 206 J oumalism,

rrr b1l mail

Rates: tOe per word, $1,00 minimum.
'ferms: Puyment must be made In full
Prior to Insertion or udVertlaemcnt.
Wherer Journalism Dulldlng, Room 20ii.

1)
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ADVERTISING

ll's not any one thrng that makes a Brg Mac taste great.
Sut 3 lot Ol deliCIOUS lh1ngs put together
Isn't that tntcresllng?

" ... music making on the highest possible level ... "
The New York Times

Tickets on sale at Popejoy Hall box office,
or from The June Music Festival,
P.O. Box 7277, Albuquerque, N. M. 87104

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

?
00

